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Beecher: “All Things Move in Order in the City”: The Nauvoo Diary of Zina

all things move

in order in the city

the nauvoo diary

of zina diantha
huntington jacobs

edited by maureen ursenbach beecher

at

the time when eliza roxey snow was at the peak of her
effectiveness as a leader of the women of the church in utah her
closest associate and eventual successor was zina diantha young
both women were wives of brigham young though of the two
only zina had borne a child by him both were native easterners
zina having been born 31 january 1821 in watertown ontario
county new york seventeen years after eliza was born in becket massachusetts both had converted to mormonism as young
women and had come with their families sometimes tra velling together in the hegira which concluded for them in the great basin they shared the leadership of the relief society almost from
churchwide
Church wide organization in 1867 but where the
its rebirth as a churchwise
women thought of eliza as the head they considered zina the
elizas death in 1887 until her own
heart of the association from alizas
in 1901 zina presided over the relief society worldwide
married to henry bailey jacobs in nauvoo on 7 march 1841
zina gave birth the following year to her first son zebulon willchart
chari
charlton
chariton
ton river as they
iam she spells it zebulun and on the charl
crossed iowa en route to winter quarters in 1846 to a second
son whom she named henry chariton her third child a daughzinas marriage to brigham young was zina pre
ter born after ainas
sendia young card later matriarch of the mormon settlements in
Pres endias daughter zina married hugh B brown
canada zina presendias
apostle and counselor in the first presidency until his death in
1975 their daughter zina lydia born in canada but now residing in california has two daughters to one of whom she gave
the traditional name it is with that daughter that this present account begins
zina elizabeth brown betty to her friends had been using a
locked trunk as a coffee table for several months before she found
someone who could open it she had been given the trunk on the
death of her grandfather hugh B brown it had belonged to his
maureen ursenbach beecher is editor and research historian in the historical department the
church of
ofjesus
jesus christ of latter day saints and author of several studies on aspects of the history of
mormon women
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wife zina card brown but no one in the family knew of its contents when in early 1979 betty finally looked into the trunk she
found among the clothes and keepsakes
keep sakes of her grandmother some
letters of her uncle hugh brown who was killed in world war
11
II indicating that the trunk had last been opened around 1942
and two diaries of her great great grandmother zina diantha
huntington jacobs one dating in the 1890s the other the
nauvoo one here printed dating 5 june 1844 to 21 september
1845

the nauvoo

diary was written crosswise on papers saddle
stitched as a school exercise book might have been its pages
measuring folded six by eight inches the handwriting is small
the ink in some cases faded and the edges of the pages frayed
even so most of the words can be made out quite clearly the
conservatory
little booklet had been rolled such that conservators
conserva tors at the LDS
church archives where betty brought the diary to ensure its preservation
er vation had difficulty flattening it to make it readable it is now
aam
trolled environoosphere
kept in an acid free folder in the atm
con strolled
osphere controlled
atmosphere
ment of the archives where it is available to scholars interested in
nauvoo in social history in the history of women or more specifically in zina herself
zina diantha one must often use both names to separate
mothers and daughters in the six generation chain of zinas
ainas saw
and reported events at almost every stage in the history of the
mormon movement from kirtland missouri and nauvoo to settlement in the great basin her diaries some very sketchy some
quite detailed were preserved initially by zina card brown the
larger collection was in the keeping of mary brown firmage her
daughter who recently donated them to the church archives for
preservation there mrs firmage has done and continues to do
research
ch into that family her project leading towards a
extensive cesear
resear
long biographical study of the women particularly the ainas
zinas her
help with this present project is gratefully acknowledged
among all these family papers this nauvoo journal of zina
diantha seems to demand particular attention containing as it
does so much more than just personal events in the life of its
writer nauvoo itself as seen through the eyes of the bright observant deeply committed woman becomes alive through details
she provides she describes the tumultuous year following the martyrdom of joseph and hyrum smith with an accuracy which
checks out almost to the last jot with the documentary history of
the church and other diaries of the time
286
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the

diary opens with the events which lead to the slay
slayings
slavings
ings at
carthage the ever to be remembered awful day of the 27 of june
1844 told as they were reported in nauvoo at that time the return of the quorum of the twelve which followed their acceptance as rightful successors to the prophet at the momentous 8
august meeting and the subsequent trial of the accused murderers
of the brothers are recounted from zinas
ainas point of view she notes
military exercises of the nauvoo legion the dedication of the
seventies hall the laying of the capstone on the temple the arcormons from the lima settlement and the perrest of five mormons
se
secution which by the end of her account has mobs burning the
homes of the saints in that southern outlying colony in the
midst of the turmoil however she comments that peace and
prosperity reigns in the city and at the end of her account she
observes that all things move in order in the city
As counterpoint to the public affairs in nauvoo are the prizinas life she notes sicknesses her own her husvate events in ainas
band henrys their son Zebu
zebulons
lons and those of the many people
who came to her for nursing care already zina is developing
skills which would lead her later to become midwife and medical
practitioner never very settled in a home zina moves three times
during the fifteen months of the diary a course one would believe not unusual in nauvoo henry bailey jacobs her husband
moves in and out of her view as he leaves for and returns from
various short missions some of them with her brother oliver as
his companion

zina

is personally very much affected by the events she relates

she is chilled by the martyrdom all the more intensely for her
having been sealed to joseph smith in late 1841 she is inspired
by a sermon of brigham youngs one not now extant appon
uppon
priesthood the godhead the duties of male and female there
exaltations &c
ac she is not unmoved by the succession meeting of
8 august though she makes no mention here of elder youngs
speaking with josephs voice she finds delight in a family christmas at lima horror in her first actual view of violence sorrow in
the deaths around her and joy in the birth of david hyrum
smith emma and josephs last child all these responses find reflection in the psalm like prayers with which the accounts often
end

with

all that openness there is still enough restraint to keep

a careful covering

around the intimate zina

her relationship to
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e r earhenry bailey jacobs the husband who stood approving as h er
lier sealing to joseph smith was confirmed by proxy in the
nauvoo temple and who witnessed her sealing for time to
brigham young seems not uncordial here that first marriage described in later biographical studies as an unhappy one is not
overtly so in these accounts zina shows pride in henrys calling
as seventies president she accepts as dear friends the saints who

were kind to him on his missions she cares for him in sickness
and notes his progress on their house there is little of the intimate view of their lives but one cannot expect that considering
the times and the mores of victorian america on the whole if
she is not an enthusiastic bride zina does seem a contented wife
most important in her life are her family extended by the
marriage after her mothers death of father william huntington
to edward partridges widow lydia eliza and emily partridge
near contemporaries of ainas
zinas are frequent visitors and young
lydia and caroline also come edward jr their young brother is
mentioned
the huntington family itself is large with strong bonds unbroken by distance and religion chauncey the oldest son married
in 1825 did not accept the mormon message and remained in
new york when the rest converted and came west with the
saints dimick and his wife fanny are in nauvoo with their two
sons clark and lot and the baby martha william jr is married
to caroline clark their two children had both been born in
nauvoo and a third would arrive shortly after zinas
ainas diary stops
oliver just younger than zina would marry during the course of
the diary but in new york so zina recounts only his departure
john the youngest huntington is a teenager at this time
presendia
Pre sendia eleven
ainas
zinas one surviving sister two had died is presentia
years her senior who lives with her husband norman buell and
their two children at morleys
leys settlement or lima a days buggy
Mor
morless
ride south of nauvoo four of presendias
Pres endias children had died and
zina will recount the burial of the fifth in this diary
besides these immediate family members there are some others
who come into the diary father jacobs is henrys father for
whom he was named hwirys
hgfirys sister lydia jacobs and her husband
urban stewart live in nauvoo a young couple nearer zinas
ainas
twenty three years than henrys twenty seven the uncle with
whom the diary opens may be dana jacobs later to become with
henry one of the presidents of seventy he in the sixteenth quorum henry in the fifteenth
288
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the

relationships of families are not always certain during
these early days of plural marriage when as amasa lyman observed years later we obeyed the best we knew how and no
doubt made many crooked paths in our ignorance
the secreti
tiveness
dissection
dissendon
dissention
veness necessitated by the threat from without and dis
sention
sendon
from within the church makes unusual in a contemporary account
even as much of a note as zina makes when referring to her
brother williams having as his second wife harriet clark carolines sister ann maginn will become his third wife but whether
she is or is not at this time is not certain the same is true for
the partridge sisters eliza and caroline both of whom will become wives to amasa lyman who lies sick at zinas
ainas house when
the girls come visiting
there are many more friends and acquaintances who come and
go in these pages it is impossible to identify with certainty who
some of them are many are already known to readers for that
reason there has been no attempt to provide footnoted guesses at
their identification rather correct spelling has been provided to
make the known ones clearer the others other than family are
left to the readers conjecture
editorially in an attempt to preserve the flavor of zinas
ainas own
style little has been done to the diary despite the fact that she
taught school zina is a poor speller often inconsistent in her
own misspellings a characteristic which adds credit more than
fault to her accomplishment there is far more to be praised in
precise wording than in mere orthography and where zina might
not know the spelling she certainly did know the word and it is
clymans name as zina pronounced it
delightful to hear amasa lymans
amacy limon or clarissa deckers claracy where the reader
might possibly trip over a misspelled word the correction has
been provided for the most part though the phonetic spelling is
quite adequate
some words appear to be zinas
ainas own a lowry day for example or the verb lacken or backen or bachen meaning to diminish or decrease used as a transitive verb in the active voice as in
wilt thou lacken the power of our foes occasionally zina transposes words and sometimes her final gs and ds are interchanged
these have been left as she wrote them the only changes which
have been made silently are in punctuation in which case periods
1

amasa lyman
photo reprint 1966
I1

5

april 1866 in journal
11 207
11207

of discourses

26 vols

liverpool B young jun 1867
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and commas have been inserted and capitals added for ease of
reading all proper nouns have been capitalized and ampersands
have been replaced with and the dating has been left as she
wrote it with just numbers counting off the days sometimes several in a line with no entry until the last one the months are
identified on the first entry of each one
june 1844
henres henrys uncles family uppon
appon the hill from
56789 went with genres
this day I1 understand the kinsmans
Kins mans degree of freemasonry 2 my husband being
a master mason attended meeting hiram smith spoke exceeding well also
reald
read a revelation I1 went to see sister gleson and sister abigal thorn in the
past week
101215141516 henry returned
101213141516
17 the bretheren are halving to prepare to defend them selves again 3
18 1I went to the masonic hall with the sisters
arived to twol
ning 3 companes arided
19 Trail
atwol
two from over the river 0 god
training
trall
save thy people
20 stayed at wm william huntingtons
Hunting tons all knight the bretheren are
still in town training
21 had a letter from the governor to joseph he is at carthage that is
governor
the Gover
norl 4
22 saturday knight about midnight the guard came in also about 40
men of the other party or from carthage the goviner demands joseph 5
here
othere
2there
herc

mans degree in masonry zinas
Kins
kinsmans
ainas feelings about the masonic order
bur also her father and two brothers willwould however be strong since not only her husband but
iam and dimick were members of the nauvoo lodge the three huntington men having been in
initiated in 1842 her third brother oliver recounts his rising to master mason in june 1844 oliver
B huntington diary 1842
of jesus christ of latter
18421900
1900 rypescnpt
typescript church archives the church ofjesus
day saints salt lake city utah p 48 hereinafter cited as church archives joseph smith to
whom zina had been sealed was also a master mason that her loyalty to masonry remained firm
is suggested in the quotation from a speech which zina gave in 1878 in a mass meeting of women
U S newspapers she proto protest ann
antipolygamy
anti
antl polygamy campaigns addressing the reporters from several US
and
is no actual

claimed
the daughter of a master mason I1 am the widow of a2 master mason who when leaping
I1
ail pierced with bullets made the masonic sign of distress
jail
from the windows of carthage 1311
211
wish my voice
volce could be heard by the whole brotherhood of masons throughout our proud land
that institution 1I honor if its principles were practiced and strictly adhered to would there be a
trespass upon virtue no indeed would the honorable wife or daughter be intruded on with impuIVomens exponent 1
7 1 december 187898
1878 98
nity nay verily womens
I1 am

episode reopened threats against the saints and by this date the nauvoo legion
was alerted with companies arriving over the next few days from outlying areas including branches
across the mississippi in iowa zina succinctly outlines the events which in joseph smith jun histed B H roberts 2nd
and ed rev 7 vols salt
ory of the church offtsus
of jesus christ of latter day saints cd
lake city deseret book company 1932 1951 6492547
6492 547 are recounted with supporting documents most moving is the account in his diary of ainas
zinas young brother oliver meeting the com45
ap 44
4445
pany from lima and coming with them to nauvoo oliver huntington diary pp
zinas enit is evident that the townspeople were immediately aware of the negotiations since ainas
try for each day corresponds exactly with the dates on documents as compiled in joseph smiths
history hereinafter cited as HC the letter here referred to asked joseph smith to send witnesses to
governor thomas ford in carthage to explain their view of the difficulties
dace read in part 1 I require any and all of you who are or shall
the governors letter of this date
closing with the
be accused in the matter of the Exposi
expositor
torl to submit yourselves to be arrested
rotl
guarantee of safety to all persons who might thus be brought to carthage for the trial HC
6 53637
536
556
653637
37
6536
expositor
the EA
positor
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joseph and the bretheren are in councel supplicating the throne of
grace for his divine direction elder adams spoke at the stand 6 henry and I1
went it was an interesting sermon he also related the tale of his being at sea
ac he is
Mara clous miraculous hand of god being with him in visions &c
the maraclous
soon to start on an important mission to the cast
east may god bless him
24 A day long to be remembered this day joseph hiram john P
green dimick huntington and others started for carthage to be met at the
mound 7 returned about noon acconipned accompanied by a number by the
goviners
iners orders took the cannons and all the US arms also the before menGov
tioned prisoners and left this place late in the after noon 0 god save thy ser
set
vents save them for jesus sake
hevens gathered
this night after the brethren left here for carthage the bevens
blackness the thunder and lightning was dreadful the storm arose in the west
govinor
Govinor the
exhibited to the mob by the govenor
25 joseph and hiram ware exhibeted
govenor pledged his sacred word and
anger of the mob still increased the govinor
honor also the faith of the state of illinois that they should be protected especially
peci ally joseph and hiram this was done before they left there their
homesy
homes88
homes
26 josephs lawyers en deverd to make them secure done all in there
power for there safety especially lawyer read 9
0 the ever to be remembered awful day of the 27 of june 1844 the men
of carthage drove off some of the bretheren at the point of the bayonet and
swore they would kill joseph the goviner knew of it yet he left them in the
gale jail
with a light gulard
guard took a number of men came out here
about the time they arrived here in nauvoo the awful sclene
scene took place
iclene
men with painted faces burst open the gale jail dore
about 100 or 100
shot in no man entered the room joseph discharged three of the barrels of
a six shooter hirum was shot first in the head or under the left eye shod
bil
bilding
shot joseph through he leaped from the upper window of a 2 story balding
ding
brother willard richards started to follow him but seed seeing that he
des
desisted
isted brother talor john
resisted
appon the enemes
must fall uppon
elemes bayotel bayonet
meraculous
culous hand of god br richards was not
miraculous
taylor is wounded by the mera
hurt for the bullets flew like hail in A violent storm they ware both shot
twice thus in one day about 53 or 4 oclock fell the prophet and patriarch of
the church of the lattlerday
satterday
latterday
Latt erday saints the kind husbands the affectionate father the venerable statesman the friends of man kinde by the hand of a ruthless mob mixed with desenters
de
deserters
senters 0 god how long before thou wilt avenge the
innocent
inno sent blood that has been shed how long must widdows mourn and
innosent
orphans cry before thou wilt avenge the earth and cause wickness to seace
cease wilt thou hasten the day 0 lord in thine own way wilt thou prepare me and to stand all things and come off con
gerrer through him who
congerrer
conqerrer
conferrer
sel estial kingdom with th
selestial
hath loved us and give me a seat in thy telestial
thee sanc
citified
iti fied I1 ask these favors for thy son jesus sake amen
itified
23

elder george J adams later to leave the church was at this point a close supporter of the
prophet joseph smith no account of his sermon is extant
the mound was a hill east of nauvoo on the road towards carthage A branch of the church
was centered there and joseph smiths farm was nearby
see an
fn 4 these entries may well have been recorded after the fact of the murders
H T reid and james W woods were counsel for the defense

of june

27
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Bod ijes
barters
this after noon the bodies
lles of the marters
iles

arived in town I1 went
arided
herd the speeches made by our bretheren and friends they stood where joseph last stood and addressed the bretheren or he called them sons 10 went
ijes
into his house for the first time and there saw the lifeless speechless Bod
bodies
lles
iles
of the towo two marters
barters for the testimony which they held little did my
heart ever think that mine eyes should witness this awful seen scene
29 the people of the city went to see there beloved prophet and patriarch
who had laid down there lives for the cause and there bretheren the night after the bretheren ware buried we had an awful thunder storm and lightning so
the mob did not come as they intended
30 it is sunday a lonely helart
heart sorrowful day also it rains
cio
hirams clo
july ist 1844 1I washed they joseph and hirama
clothes
thels
grant
2 1I went to dimicks and wms elder adams and jedediah
started after the 12 11
53 wm called here this evening very plesent pleasant
4 spent the day at sister joneses carlos smiths widdow
biddow agnes coolbrith smith the girls that resides with her louisa bemon beaman and sisdrear ryness
ter marcum hannah markham very plesent to day but ah what drearryness
and sorrow pervades evry bosom the once noble banner of liberty is fallen the
god wilt
bo
freedom
boasted
eldom is now stained with innocent blood
alsted land of fre
thou save us
28

0

very warm
7 A meeting at the st
stland
atland
srand
stand
land 1211
8 1I again commence my school
schlool but mournfully 1315 prat
preached in the
91011121314
91011121514 attended
Attl ended at the stand parley paPp1
esperet spirit it was truly comforting for truly did we need it
power of the speret
15 the brethren are a going afishing like unto the days of old when jesus
5

was slain

the church

had a day of fasting and prayer 1I attended the meeting payed my 10 cents
cenlts tithing to the temple A violent thunder storm 1I
was alone in the night but god preserved me
presentia
Pre sendia came up from lima
29 presendia
30 returned sick 1I am very sorry
31 1I closed my school to day

161718

synopsis of joseph smiths
iafrom
verbal
is

last address to the nauvoo legion as compiled by george A
smith
6 497 500 the troops stood in the street near the manreports is found in HC 649t
sion house the prophet in full uniform on the top of the frame of a building those who addressed the saints on this later date apparently from the same stand were willard richards W
W phelps and the two attorneys james W woods and H T reid who exhorted the people to
be peaceable and calm and use no threats
HC 77154
134
154
7134
george J adams failed in his mission of reaching brigham young and seven others of the
quorum of the twelve then on missions in the east however jedediah grant completed the as158 59
sign ment HC 77158
signment
12not having a building large enough to accommodate large assemblies the saints in nauvoo
not
were addressed from a stand as they sat on rough benches set up in a vacant field usually in the
sire
grove directly west of
sitt
0 the temple site
accounts of the various schools in nauvoo show zina reaching
teaching only occasionally most likely
she held classes in a pnvate
private dwelling and then for only short terms as this one which will close
again in three weeks
IOA
loa
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samuel smith died 14 0 god have mercy on thy people
comfort those that mourn
2 1I went to sister elvira cowles
holmes
arided here
3 president Sid
sidney
neyl rigdon arived
4 1I herd him preach he spoke of josephs halving a kingdom built up
unto him also of the father son and holy ghost
arived
5 some of the quorum of the 12 arided
Suffrance scot or reaves son of blank years old died here at my
suffrance
6 sufferance
house
8 of august 1844 1I went to meeting in the afternoon thanks be to him
who reigns on high the majority of the twelve are here brigham youngs
spoke and the church voted that the 12 should act in the office of there calling next to tojoseph
joseph or the three first presidents 16
910 1I went with old sister blank to see mother smith and the records 17
11 we went to meting liman wite
wife lyman wight spoke
12 henry and father went to see oliver at lima he is very sick
131415 1I herd erastus snow preach a funeral sermon
16 A day of prayer and fasting 0 god wilt thou forgive all my sins
Di micks sister palmer stayed all knight
17 1I went to fathers and dimicks
18 went to meeting Brigha
brigham
ml youngs spoke concerning the unity of
the church and the danger of dividing in the after noon heber kimble kimn
kimkimm
ball and 0 hide orson hyde spoke it was an ex celent rn
meeting about as
arided from lima Oli
the sun was setting father henry and oliver arived
0liver
oliver
oiiver
aliver
verl is
very sick stood his journey beyond expectations I1 feel to thank the lord that
I1 have seen him alive
19 P edmons had a chill here 8 I1 washed took a voilent cold
20 henry had a chill
henry and zebulun quite sick with the ague
2122232425 henryl
2627 henryl
henry has his ague

august

1

1844

15

oil

28293031

september the ist 1844 the twelve or some of them occupied the day
my family ware sick and 1I did non not go but understood they had an ece
nent excellent meting 199
2 henry
henryl broke his ague
34 all on the amend mend
the

last but one surviving of joseph senior and lucy mack

smiths sons samuel died

five

weeks after his two brothers joseph and hyrum
ainas later reputation as a practical nurse seems to have here its beginnings from this and
zinas
subsequent entries it appears that sick children and adults were brought to her for nursing care
athis
6this
this was the oft related meeting at which the leadership succession was decided in favor of the
quorum of the twelve brigham young its president the account in HC 77231
231
251 42 provides commentary on the events and parts of some addresses D michael quinn the mormon succession
1976 187 233 analyzes the circumstances which led to
crisis of 1844 BYU studies 16 winter 1976187
that conclusion zina makes no mention of the miraculous transformation of brigham young
which appears in some other accounts of the meeting
mother lucy mack smith had been given the care of several artifacts and manuscripts among
them the mummies and papyri related to the book of abraham
another instance of ainas
zinas care of sick friends the chill would likely be occasioned by an
attack of the ague a form of malarial fever marked by chills and fever
zina seems to have lost track of the days her entry headed 1 september describes services recorded in HC 7.262
7262 under date 25 august
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went to

fast meeting 1I feel to thank the lord that 1I have the privilege
of attending meetings and hearing the glorious instruction 0 may 1I make a
wise use of all these things and be saved in the celestial kingdom of our
god for his son sake amen
sidneyl
ncy rigdon preached first
ney
Sid
sept 1 1844 went to meeting with father sidney
sidncy
neyl
sidneal
how wonderful brigham young asked the
sermon spoke of victoria
high priests what they had learned 1I would say incomplete august the 31st
that was saturday that charies
charlels
charles rich was put in wilson laws place in the lelieu ten an t gener
lieutenant
gen er
slanging
sta
nging standing as lleu
gion and brigham young in josephs stanging
5

0

al
ail
all

we went to dimicks
Di micks

stayed all knight at fathers the twelve labored
li
lisence
sence but he refused
with S rigdon most of the night and demanded his licence
nauvoo neighbor with others to appear at the
4 S R is reported in the nauvool
stand next sabath
5 the twelve preached at the stand very well
6 viseted
visited at sister patty sessions
day
7 A lowry
8 we went to meeting sidney rigdon was cut off from the church with
53

others

the rigdon

followers had a meeting in the evening
Sess iones
10 1I was at mother patty suessiones
sessiones
10
11 sold our improvements to br wetherby 20
12 1I went to prayer meting parley prat spoke of the welfare of the
endew ment &c
sity of building the temple our endowment
ac
necesity
nece
church the necessity
13 dimick and wife and julia ware here watched with br bells child it
died about 12 oclock
14 1I went and saw sister hamer
15 herd parly P pratt again it was most ex celent spoke on priesthood
the order of the kingdom who would judge us orson prat spoke in the afternoon 1I was not there also george smith
16 very pleasent
17 bought a small piece of a lot of my brother william huntington
18 1I went to wms
19 the ague in my face or the teeth ake ache
20 moving 1I called at Brigha
brigham
ml young he was not in it rained in the
evening
uppon the power of the
2122 we went to meeting B young spoke appon
priesthood when joseph was ordained &c
ac
crosbee
Cros bes
23 1I was at sister crosbes
24 we moved to wm huntingtons
Hunting tons house to stop until henry can build a
2
in front and 100
house appon
uppon a piece of land he bought of wm size 21
al
back
arided within 2 miles of town
Gov iners troops arived
25 some of the goviners
26 to a thursday prayer meeting at brother tidwells
27 the goviner with two aides past through the city of nauvoo and re
protecting against the wolf hunt that has ben in agitation by the citizens
citizen
sl of
citizensl
this state and said to wish the detection of the assassins
assasins
ass
asins of our prophet and patriarch 0 lord wilt thou soften there hearts towards the saints and permit us
9

2l

the

term

improvements

usually referred to the land and whatever buildings fences garden

plots the owner might have built or cleared
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to do all things thou hast commanded and make our calling and election sure
and thy name shall have all the glory 21
28 the legion came out the goviner and his men saw them said they
done well the govner still holds there arms the nauvoo legions in a fals
alarm there was a man kilI
kiil
killed
led shot through the body 22
29 the goviner and men left for warsaw
bowed at nimocks
Di mocks
30 october the ist 1844 2 caroline and I1 sowed
34 very pleasant
norman buell and wife presendia
5
arived here from lima
sendia
Presen
Pre
presendial
presential
presentia
dial arided
6 wee all went to meeting brigham young spoke and parly prat had
most ex celent teachings 0 god wilt thou seal these things in my hart
H kimble heber kimball spoke
7 done church bisniss mostly
presential
presendia
presentia
norman and presendial
Presen
Pre sendia
dial started for home
891011 ann and lydia ware here
12 wm moved
13 1I went to father jacobs
14 sewing for oliver
15 talking of taking up the 12 by the mob or sending the brethren to
carthage
16 B young H kimble are not to be seen thus our enemes
elemes or the
enemes
overthrow
throw overthrow and perplex the children of
elemes of god seek to ever
god 0 god my heavenly Fa
ser
vents and thy
servents
father
eatherl
therl wilt thou protect thy serpents
fatherl
people and 1I know thou wilt in as much as they listen to thy law 0 father
w
lit
wiit
ilt thou preserve me spotless through the merets
berets merits of thy son jesus
christ and thy name shall have the glory worlds without end
1718 A snow storm
biset
19 A fast at wms to day had an agreeable viset
arided from the east of genres
20 some bretheren arived
henres and olivers acquaintlige
privilige
privi
ance also father and mother huntington ware here what a blessed privilege
privi
privilige
lige 1I ensociety of ones
to have the sosiety
onels
anels friends I1 feel truly grateful for the privilege
joy

about

200 brethren went to carthage some few ware bound over for
arided it arose from burning the
trial last summer the day of trial has now arived
god protect thy saints
press
Lyma
oct 22nd 1844 no fresh news from carthage 23 mother liman lyman
was here an old friend
ds enters fiendish dissenters
23 wm returned from carthage the fendesh dsenters
are mostly gathered at carthage no trouble yet
incited
24 the bretheren mostly returned home to nauvoo some ware indited
but there trials put offl
boffl until the next setting of court
off
viseted at wms
25 julia parks and 1I visited
21

0

nl

cormons in this case
term wolf hunt was used in reference to depredations against the mormons
the attack never materialized deterred by the presence in nauvoo of the governor and about five
hundred state troops with the avowed purpose of preserving the peace
HC 7276 78 gives an account of the shooting incident in which a man of the state militia
22hc
lost his life
cormons accompanied those who were to be indicted in the grand jury hearing of
some 150 mormons
the Ei
expositor case eleven men were indicted for riot their trial being held over until the following
positor
spring session of court

the
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26 sister ripshier
Rip shier roxanna repsher was here
hipshier
27 father and john took breakfast sister ripshier
Rip shier was here to supper
hipshier
28 took a violent cold
glasterd
plast erd
29 moved into the midle room to have our room plasterd
inflammation in my eyes
inflarnation
2930 afflicted with the inflamation
31 most blind charles hide hyde was here oliver went to lima
nov the 1 1844 sister lewes lewis was here all day done the work
br lewes he came in the evening let us have some oils
2 yet under affliction
father be merciful to me in my weakness
3 some better the twelve gave teaching concerning the life of the earth
4 we moved the lord in much mercy restored my sight praised be his
name 1I implore thee
my god to sreangthen my memory
5
all well 1I assisted sister carrington
Carrin gron in quilting went to prayer meeting had a very good season in waiting before the lord some new ideas to
me I1 feel grateful to my heavenly father for all these priviliges
privileges and blessings
7 A very pleasant day a fast to me alone
merciful god 1I ask thee to
forgive me all my sins for I1 will serve no other god but thou being my helper yea wilt thou bless me with eternal life and thy name shall have all the

0

0

0

glory
plesaent
ent norman buell and oliver came up from lima and
89 very plesa
presendia
Pre
sendia buells
brought up the corp
brells child john hiram by
corpse
corpsel
corpiel
sel of my sister presentia

14
name age about I1 year 24
10 went to meeting pres youngs spoke it was truly comforting to the
kn
knoledge
sole that is thirsting for kroledge
oledge he spoke of union and said that it must be
by this principle we are saved by this the saviour would come and reign by
union the authority of the priesthood stands and holds its dominion and
when we become sufficiently united our enemes
elemes would have no more power
miraculous displays of the power of god as some an
nether shall we see such maraculous
tisi
Menle nean
tisipate
pate until after the thousand years reign union will cause the menlenean
millennium it is not a momentary work
11 oiiver
oliver went to sister emmas to board 2515
12 fanny was here
wells also
13 1I took a walk called at father john smiths sister Rock
rockwells
rockwelll
perigren
gren session wife julia
juila ann kilgore sessions is
juiia
perigrin
went to sister sessions Peri
not expected to live I1 took my leave of her 0 may 1I meet her in peace whare
pane pain nor death can come sister sessions is as calm as a summers
morning gladly will she welcome the moment when she may be released from
this tenement of clay her trust is in jesus who is able to relieve all who put
there trust in him sister lions sylvia sessions lyons re hersed some of elder
kimbles conversation concerning our state also that of our friends spoke of
the appointments to this world or ordinations before we came here the gift of
eternal life kn oledge &c
ac it was most ex celent the twelve patriarchs jehudah
jeudah

Pres endias seven children to die in infancy only
baby was the fifth of norman and presendias
george bom 1830 and oliver norman bom
born 1840 would survive to adulthood
in his own reminiscence oliver explains that 1 I went to live with emma smith the martyred
marty red
prophets widow I1 boarded with her and done whatever was to be done about the place as there
was no other men folk about the house but little joseph and I1 went to school what I1 could that
winter there were bonds of obligation as well as friendship in the relationship of the smith and
huntington families when william huntington and his family first arrived in commerce
nauvoo all sick of chills and fever emma and joseph had taken them into their home all but
one and nursed them back to health at this time emma is supporting her family by taking in
boarders among them john bernhisel
Bem hisel and a mrs roice oliver huntington diary pp
ap 48 49

this
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standing at the head the twelve thousands out of each tribe to be
sealed revelation of there councel being revelation
14 very plesa
plesaent
ent
15 1I went up to sister empes
she was mutch pleased to see me
dempes empey
it is the neighbour hood whare 1I have lived may blessings attend her for her
kindness to me
16 good health prevoles
prevales
pr evales in the city for which reason we hav to be truly
thankful
17 my father spent some time with me to day in the evening basiel
hasiel
clark and 1I went to hear orson hide he spoke concerning our guardian
oark
dark
angels that attended each saint and would until the sperit
sherit became grieved
then they take there departure and the person is left to hardness of hart and
blindness of mind I1 pray thee 0 heavenly father to send by whom thou wilt
let the angel of thy peace attend me and never forsake me but may I1 ever
have grace to listen to the spirit of truth forever more and for jesus sake may
1I have the gift of eternal life he also spok concerning the judgements
judge ments or those
that had not kept the commandments but had grieved the spedit the saints
would not know theirs
appon as
theil
thell rs therefore they would be left or looked uppon
they had looked uppon
appon others also concerning the roling forth the kingdom
and the necessity
nece sity of being prepared for the judgement
necesity
Jud gement day the law being
bound up and the testimony being sealed and the dreadful dilemma of those
nece sity of the temples being built that we
necesity
that ware not prepared and the necessity
might prepare ourselves and be ready and claimed the blessings that had ben
promised to us as a people by joseph A man of god and I1 believe after gods
own hart
this day long to be remembered sunday the 17 of november 1844
emma smith the wife of joseph smith the martyr had a son born in the
Choi
choisest
sest of heavens blessings attend the child may it
morning 0 may the choicest
grow into manhood and may it walk in the way of its father be A comfort
to its friends and be the means of performing a mighty work to the glory of
god and prince forever
amasa lyman moved into the front room
18 amacy amasal
amaral

judah

19
20

taken

sick

charls hide was here we had the speret
esperet spirit of prophesy we
stayed at fatherjacobs
father jacobs all knight
21 plesent wether had an ex celent meting on the union
22 sister lions was here lucretia fulton stayed here went and saw the
mummies and records
23 A day of fasting 0 father wilt thou forgive my sins enlarge my understanding streangthen my memory increase my faith and mercifully grant that
I1 might be acceptable unto thee and be prepared for all things
24 eliza partridge and caroline partridge
Part ridgel ware here and took dinner
16
with us also cornelia levet
lever leavitt was here 26
25 br amacy liman amasa lyman is berer
beter
beret
26 washing and took A walk to see the sick &c
ac
27 meditation
eliza and caroline partridge and carolyn leavitt were or would become plural wives to amasa
eilza

lyman cornelia leavitt is a daughter of leonora snow leavitt sister to eliza R and lorenzo
snow by this date married to isaac morley for whom yei
yelrome
yelromc
Yel
Morl
mori
rome or morlcys
leys
Mor
morleys
cys settlement was
morless
named
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father took the lead of meeting gave some ex celent instruction
the ice is running in the river fine
dimick called and had a chat
december the ist 1844 A beautiful day father jacobs and J edmons took
clark was here baily left home the 28
supper with us harriet dark
oark
2 finished my carpet yarn
3 very pleasent
4 fanny was here on a viset
biset
5
had a good meeting although the powers of darkness ware felt but dispersed by the power of the priesthood
28
29
30

6
7
8

A snow storm

through the mercy of god we are
cold

all in good health
based the day in reading and committing to memory
but pleasent pased

a few precious words of joseph smiths of keeping the commandments of god
91011 A day of fasting to me alone
evelent meeting in the evening
12 had most an exelent
13 viseted
visited at br lees in the evening
14 henryl
henryj gone to the fencing school or sword exercise
henry
15 br lewis was here in the evening and had a lengthy chat uppon
appon the
Caring tons br liman lyman was in and conscriptures 1I was in brother caringtons

versed

zebulun burnt his foot with the stove hearth father jacobs took
the fire out
17 very cold the river is blocked with ice
18 sewed for sister grible until 12 oclock at knight
esperet
evelent meeting in the evening at br tidwells the speret
19 had most an exelent
of the lord was verily with us and that to bless praised
prall sed be his name wilt
Prail
terntation
tation
tern
temtation
tem
thou 0 lord ever be with us and that to bless and keep us from temptation
0 lord wilt thou teach us to pray aright before thee that thou wilt hear
16

us

henry sold his cote coat vest and hat to br lewes to answer up on
his tithing for 1950 0 may he be enabled to pay his tithing that he or we
may receive the promised blessings of the lord and oliver had the ague here
he was very sick he has a fellen on his finger 2721 0 lord wilt thou in much
mercy rem
remember
lember oliver and restore unto him perfect health from this time
sal
salvitor
viton saland help him to spend his days to thy honour and glory and the salviton
vation of his own soule for he is an honest lad
21 little daved hiram smith grows fine
0 lord wilt thou bless the
child from on high
22 1I herd george P dikes preach he spoke of the fall of mammon
there restoration etc in the evening julia parks gusta cleveland wm linzy
lindsay br lewes were here
23 zebulun and 1I started for lima with br goff it was the same horses
and waggon that brought joseph and hirum smith from carthage or there
massacreed
massa
bodies after they were massalcreed
massal creed the horses ware white we stayed at
presendial
presendia
sendia
arived at sister presencia
Presen
Pre
brother allens
aliens over night 10 miles from lima arided
dial
buells 10 oclock in the morning
brells
20

jhc
thc
the

1828 edition of

websters dictionary defines

a felon as

a

whitlow

a

painful swelling

formed in the periosteum at the end of the finger
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had a pleasent ride father and mother dimick and wife wm and
wife and henry arided
arived about 4 PM br beebbe
beebee and wife umpfry
umphry and wife
came in the evening had A fine supper and past the evening very agreeable
24

wm

is some beter was very sick through the night with the quinzy 28
25 quite warm and pleasent some talk of going home but conclude to

father Mor
morley
lely br snow his councellor and there wives also sister biliely
lings came in the after noon had an agreeable visit all in good sperets spirpresendes
Pres endes presendias
Pres endias little son oliver is very sick but think he is amendits presender
stay

ing
26 started for home about 9 in the morning arived
arided at home safe just as
how beautiful the sight of nauvoo
the sun was setting
Se
seventies
27 henry and 1I went to the dedication of the seventes
ventes hall heber C
kimble kimball
Kimballl spoke in the fore noon had ex celent musick at recess
kimballl
brother eldridge and levi hancock danced being filled with the holy
god bless the saints
Gh lost it is the first time mine eyes ever beheld this
until thy will shall be done on earth as it is in heaven 2919
Ly
Caring tons
manssl caringtons
clymans
lymansl
lymans
2829 stayed at home and took care of sister limans Lyman
children for them to go to meeting in the evening we went to hear lorenzo
snow preach it was an interesting meeting to me help me to prophet profit

0

ghost

0

thereby
30 sister
juila
juiia
julia parks was here
sisterjulia

had

a good viset
biset

washed and ironed and in the even
Rip shier and daughhipshier
evening
ingl sister ripshier
appon president B youngs
ter dimick wm and wife ware here conversed uppon
sermon it was the greatest that has ever ben given to the church uppon
appon
priesthood the godhead
godhed the dutes of male & female there exaltations &c
ac 0
father wilt thou enlarge my minde help me to hear and do thy will in all
31

heven I1 ask it
things as shall be agreeable to thy will 0 father who art in beven
in the name of jesus
january the 1 1845 1I thank thee heavenly father for thy protecting care
and ask thee to continue it unto us and thy name shall have all the honors
and glory delpe
helpe me to spend this year to thy honour and glory more than 1I
have ever done 0 may I1 improve in all goodness uprightness purity holiness until 1I through the worthiness of my master jesus I1 may be a fit temple
for the holy ghost to dwell in sister gleson spent the day with me
2 zebulun is 3 years old to day and in good health for which 1I feel truly
grateful also isaac jacobs and wife ware here on a viset
biset henryl
henry commenced
his house
3 margret mcdugle came here
4 very pleasent dimicks wife is sick
5 attended meeting at the stand in the fore noon B youngs preached
gave exelent
evelent councel showed the necessity
sity of adhering to councel bringing up
necesity
nece
the children as we should purging ini
iniequity
equity from our midst 0 god help this

in nineteenth century usage as reflected in websters first quinsy was an inflamanon
inflarnation of the
throat a species of angina which renders respiration difficult or intercepts it
29the
five day dedication commencing with the second and third quorums on 26 december
the give
1844 allowed each seventies member and his family to participate normally henry would have attended the first day having belonged to the second quorum though the services are described in
1845 79499
some detail in times and seasons 6 1 february 184579499
794 99 there is no mention of the dancing
1845794
except the note adjourned one hour in the account of 27 december services
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people in the after noon at a meeting at br leweses partook of the sacrament
A good time they borrowed a buggy to bring us home
6 fanny is very sick
7 viseted
visited at sister hayfields
Hat fields an old playmate or an acquaintance
hatfields
8 saw sister empy at her house with sister carington br Caring
tonj
carington
brought us home
9 A day of fasting to me alone
10 eliza partridge was here had a good viset
biset
11 mother was here the theves begin to stur up strife and disturbances
desturbances
making trouble for the saints 0 lord wilt thou have mercy uppon
appon thy people
12 herd lorenzo snow preach sister scovill carried me in her buggy to
see henrys sister arnblotte4
hmblotted
hm blotted edmons saw sister nancy nowel she conversed most ex celent
13 caroline wms wife was here had a good viset
biset
14 sister grant was here the bretheren met ar
at the stand quite a number
to be sent out to preach to this state
15 16 hard rain
17 A thunder storm
18 sister fulton was here from the other side of the river sister margret
mcdugle stayed here all night she let me take a cloke to ware
19 1I herd elder talor taylor
taylorl and amacy liman amasa lyman preach
this the 19 day of january henry B jacobs was ordained into or as one of the
presidents of the quorum of the seventies
seventes
Se
ventes by litle john lytle as the eldest
H B J the youngest of the presidents 30
20 washed and prepared for henry to stand in the evening the famil
familany
any
familant
family met at my
myl br wm for a viset
biset and to eat candy behold how good
and how pleasent for bretheren
cn to dwell together in unity had an a agreeable
greeable
gree able
time henry met with his quorum at pres simeon A dunns
21 this morning henry again set out on another mission the extent of
it is to adams co and scot co 111
ill
iii
lii 0 lord wilt thou bless them and all of
ili
thine elders wilt thou give them streangth and favor in the eyes of the
people and may they do much good in thy name wilt thou preserve me in
his absence 0 lord and my little son and thy name shall have all the glory
22 1I went to see old sister liman
lymannl a woman that my own
Lyma
mother was familiar with
23 1I went to prayer meeting with sister ripshier
25
Rip shier br hause took the lead
hipshier
of the meeting had a good meeting
24 dimick and his wife was here
25 1I went to genres
henres fathers stayed all night went to meeting to the
concert hall father john smith and heber kimble kimball preached appon
uppon
bringing up the children as the church should and adhering to councel the
adhear to councen
order of the kingdom and told us if we would adgear
councel counsel
we should grow right into the mellenium millennium
raising our dead
friends exalting our ancestors it was most ex
excedent 0 god my heavenly faexcelent
celent
ther 1I do humbly beseech thee and ask that thou wouldst preserve me blameless before thee

brether

is shown in the record of the fifteenth quorum as being 49 years old at a time
when henry was 27 others of the presidency were 40 31 or 32 years fifteenth quorum of sev3ojohn
cojohn lytle
john

enties biographical record church archives
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Peri green sessions wifes
monday 26 went to perigreen
cifes funeral elders kimble
kimball and hide hyde preached to the living 0 that 1I had a memory
appon my heart that never could be oblit0 lord that thy law was en graven uppon
erated 0 help me to do thy will and to bring my minde into perfect subjection to thy will 0 lord that all my words may be in wisdom and my acts
in righteousness that 1I might be accepted of thee sister sessionsl
sessionalsl died in
sessions
Session
the faith and br kimball said he believed ther ware these that would shake
hands with her after the resurrection then in the room 0 may 1I be one
presendia
biset presentia
Pre sendia sent
27 julia parks stayed all night with me had a good viset
me a wollen sheet marked no 1 and a towel thank her
coford black
28 herd sister hipshier
Rip shier talk doing up the things that I1 have colord
ripshier
cio
Zebu lons clo
ac also zebulons
my shall shawl &c
clothes
thels
2930 went to prayer meting had a good meeting father came home
viset
with me and had a good biset
31 went over to my br wms stayed all night dreamed of seeing joseph
smith 1I did not think this was my birthday this pleasent day 1I am 24 years
old
Den test saw him presat febuary the 1 1845 went to br patricks the dentest
deftest
mikess blank wm brought home
pare to put in some teeth for caroline A misess
sick she has ben sick since last june her father and mother have both died
since that time she lost a 7 month child has seen sickness and sorrow 0 may
she come into the covenant and be saved this lady is alone as it ware her
husband absent william took her out of pity
february the 2 am 1845 1I went to meeting herd elder felps W W
phelps in the forenoon spoke uppon
appon the creation of adam tower of babel
the seven days of creation 7 thousan
shousan years large things so called at 2 oclock
P M at the 70tes hall J dunham henry jacobs 31 also a brother that 1I did
uppon order and union all very good in the evening
not know they spoke appon
Kel
sister ripshier
kei
Rip shier
Rip shier called and we went to br keisey
hipshier
kelseyls
hipshier
kelseys
seys
Kelsey
ls school room br ripshier
carried zebulun thank him elder kimble heber C kimball preached
uppon the order of the kingdom reverancing the proper authorities or there
appon
respective presidents 0 the beauty of unfinished elder dunham spoke of the
endowment
great trials we should have before the endew
ment or obtaining any great blessings order is past expressing union in families is first recquisite before any
elemes yet licking up the
great exaltation can take place he spoke of our enemes
at
attend
dust of the saints feet it would yet take 150000 bishops to attends
tendl to the afattendl
fairs of the lesser priesthood 0 whare will be the greater if this is required of
the lesser also spoke of the nations sending up there bullocks for sacrifices or
have no rain the necessity
necesity
nece sity of governing our selves or how shall we ever preside
in our families as we had ought or over cities 0 merciful father wilt thou
prepare me for to honour thy name 0 assist me for I1 do try to humble my
self and for jesus sake accept of me for I1 feel willing to do thy will
3 wm and wife ware here in the evening he spoke and sung in tongs
excel
celent
en t
tongues it was ex
serpents
4 it is very cold and windy 0 preserve thou thy ser
servents
vents 0 lord that
are a broad promultgating thy gospel to the nations of the earth

docs not arrive home from his
3this
athis
this would of necessity be father jacobs since henry bailey does
mission for three more days
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jacobs came home in good health he has ben prospered on
his mission had good success
6 B young preached br whitnes alonzo W N whitney funeral sermon at the concert hall henryl
henry went 1I did not go 1I finished olivers vest
that sister emma gave him we went to br tidwells to an evening meeting a
good meeting
7 washed 1I do feel truly thankful for the health that 1I do enjoy 0 may
it continue
8 mild weather streets dry father called in in the evening spoke in
viset talking upon the things of the kingdom
ton
guels had a first rate biset
tongues
meetting
muetting
etting at the stand the wether remarkable fine
9 sunday we went to me
witessed
wit essed as to hold a public meting in the open air
sutch an instance seldom witnessed
george A smith and elder talor john taylor spoke to the saints uppon
appon
econemy of the people charter br talor said if we would be
rghts an economy
the rights
united no power could move us and the tempi
templ would be built took supper at
jefferson emons
mikess tomas was here it is the first walk she has taken since last
10 misess
5

henry

B

june
henry left home again his mission confined to this state A fine day
bro comins took him in his waggon C has gone after his sick sone this
morning it being tuesday and the 11 there
12 mr avory was taken up he was one of the assassins that shot joseph
Mark ses B Bracken
wm
bery gave his tesmarkees
brackenbery
brackenbury
arn markses
smith he has ben stopping at mr wrn
timony against him avory he knowing that he was at carthage and a witness
32
from iowa testified that he avory said he was there at carthage 52
committed
13 wensday
comit ted to jail jeneral demings acWens day avory had his trial was comitted
wenslay
visited at mr edards called at br pecks saw
companied
compa nied him to carthage 1I viseted
mother thom
thorn 0 god wilt thou avenge the innocent blood in thine own
way also to day br wm came from lima 5 of the bretheren had ben taken
wm
to quincy jail that day they arrested yin
win but found that he was clear he
biset 33 found my sister and family well anny
had merely ben down of a viset
presender
Pres
endes 1I went to quincy with henry and br comins our
magin
mcgin was at presendes
Heave nily father lacken the power of our enimes
enemis
cnemis are raging 0 heavenily
encmis
enines and preserve thy people and to thy name of the father son and holy ghost we
will ascribe the glory worlds without end
ed on amacy limans
14 A lowry day yesterday the bretheren labour
laboured
amasa lyman house may the lord bless him
15 mother thorn was here wm brought her down she is a fine old
11

lady aged 61 years F was here
16 1I herd erastus snow preach spake uppon
appon charity also patience the diversity of sperets
sp erets administrations thy words how careful we should be not

account given here as involving a mr avory fits that related in hosea stouts diary
juanita brooks ed on the mormon frontier the diary of hosea stout 2 vols salt lake city university of utah press 19641
1964 120 21 and the nauvoo neighbor 19 february 1845 p 22. as dealing
with john C elliot elliot was incarcerated briefly then released
33jsaac
isaac morley reported to church leaders in nauvoo that five men from the yelrome lima
colony had been arrested that stolen merchandise concealed on their premises had been recovered
and shown as evidence in their arrests father morley attested on the basis of those that hide can
find that the charges were all false HC 7373 74.
74

the
31the
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too

fast lest we handle edge tools and prove our destruction leaky ves
sels ac
&c lord do help me to treasure up all these truths and proffit thereby
that through the worthiness of thy sons I1 may be able to enter through the
gate into the telestial
Sel
selestial
estial city and dwell with the sanctified amen
17 attended meeting at the stand addrest by elders felps phelps talor
Superin
supennten
superintend
Supen
taylor and amacy limon amasa lyman elected 12 men to superinten
ten the
nten
left
teft
ert blank with there 3 councillors
councel lors namely john talor george A
councellors
bulong space tegt
eft
Lewe
ses
leweses
lewcses
smith and amacy liman stayed at br lencses
18 viseted
visited sister ami edmons
19 A beautiful day but in the evening a thunder storm nancy nowel
stayed all night with me wm linza lindsay and julia parks ware married at
dimicks
may her heart be comforted in the lord learning to brade braid
palm leef hats at mothers
palmleef
palmleaf
20 1I went to wms helped caroline do the work harriet being gone
21 making me a bleue dress 1I knit mittings
mit tings mittens for at 2 bits a pare
bittings
pair
22 all in good health
1I can truly
23 attended meeting at the 70 hall joseph young spoke
25
say that this 23 the first steemer came up over the rapeds
rapedo of A D 1845 34 the
brethren went to labor in ramas ramus
and sister edards was here had an ex celent viset
biset very ples2425
an
antt
26 1I fasted alone in the afternoon sister empy visited sister carington
canngton
canington I1
took supper with them very plesent in the morning but rain and snow in the
hipsher stayed all night with me had a good viset
biset
evening sister ripsher
also this day the 26 brigham young amacy liman heber kimble came
in from ramus in company with the bretheren that went from here the night
before and some br from ramus there being some suspicious caractors
car actors in town
the day before and fearing that some evil might befall them it not being far
from the plice place whare joseph and hyrum ware martered
Mart ered but they all re
bartered
turned safely home to the joy of all the saints
27 sister H incompleted
uncompleted entry
28 1I went to see sister elvira
hoimes in the morning and went up
elviral holmes
mane main street made several calls saw mother patty sessions and sister
wm
arn wife had 18 fals
lions sylvia lyons left zebulun at wm caroline wrn
teeth put in on plates and springs to them done by hue patrick they look
very nice harriet came home with me and stayed all night A good viset
biset it is
also wm birth day he is 27 years old 0 may he be blest forever and ever
amen
march the ist 1845 A lowry day I1 was at dimicks
Di micks and henry returned
accompanied br goff in a buggy br
home has ben sick in his absence he accompaned
goff was very kinde to him henry B jacobs and gave HBJ 5 dollars for
which kindness may he be blest is my desire an 100 fold
2 attended meeting at the 70tes hall the esperet
speret of the lord was there
joseph youngs spoke also almon babbet of the proceedings at springfield in
the legislature 0 god wilt thou unfinished
3 amacy liman started for the iowa

to go

0

lidia

nver ice each early spring letting the steamboats over the rapids to
3the
athe
the breaking of the river
nauvoo was a significant event for nauvoo commerce and immigration
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went to br frees

and to the concert hall in the evening accompaned
accompanied
by emiline and eliza free wonderful to tell
5 assisted sister ripsher
hipsher to dress for the concert
6 sister abigail thorn stayed all night with me we ware at dimicks in
the afternoon his leg is very bad
7 4 years ago to day since we ware Marri
married
led 0 god let thy hand be over
us still to prosper us we went to see lidia henrey sister found them well
saw sister edards at there house in the evening had a good viset
biset let union
ous prosper stayed all night at erben urban
prevele prevail and the vertu
vertuous
virtuous
stewarts
stewerts
St
ewerts sister edards and lidia stewert
8 went to see her that was claracy clarissa duzet but now misess
mikess robinson she was very kinde to us in our sickness after my mothers death almost
6 years ago it is the first time that I1 have ben to biset
viset her 0 that she may be
4

saved
9

we

went to the 70tes hall joseph young and wm 0 clark both
spoke most ex celent uppon
appon the trials the saints had to endure there deliverance overcoming our enemes
elemes the power of god also to power of satan the
priesthood help me 0 god to hear and understand and to over come the
enemy even the powers of darkness and let my minde pe
nitrate the things
penitrate
denitrate
inteligence until my body shall be full of light and 1I may
that are of lite and intelligence
inteligence
be a fit subject for the celestial kingdom and enter in to the city new jerusafalness of joy through the
lem with thy saints and prophets and attain unto a fulness
worthiness of thy sons and thy name shall have the glory amen and may the
angels of thy presence know these the desires of my hart and 0 wilt tho give
falness
fulness
ness that I1 may have the de
abundent
me strength 0 lord even of thine abundant
nt ful
abunde
sern
sperets
serement
sernment
ment discernment of Sp
erets yes worlds without end never to be deceived but let all my acts and words be consonant with wisdom adorned with
the esperet
beven in virtue constancy
speret of divine grace firm as the pillars of heven
faithfulness to god and the friends of godliness spent the afternoon of the 9
at br lees
10 the church is in prosperous circumstances for there appears to be the
most union that has ever ben the faithful are determined to keep the law of
god 0 father binde us as a people to gether in the bonds of love that we
never shall sep
sepperate
perate the temple prospers 0 father backen the powers of
our enemes
elemes that we as a people may accomplish thy works that our sole may
be saved

to

Brac kenberry for
brockenberry
or 4 strangers wanted to take benjamin brackenberry
fals testimony they say but did not take him 35 0 god preserve thy people sishipsher also had a fine day to
ter julia linza lindsay was here and sister ripsher
wash
visited sister nancy nowell had a good viset
biset also saw sister ann
12 1I viscted
edmons she has a young daughter born monday the 10 at blank oclock A
M all quite smart
13 sister steward and edards called here
15
they have ben over the river
all well this morning general demings left this town I1 had an introduction
ro
to zuta miller liked her appearance much henry is drawing his frame and
11

day

3

the men accused of the murder of joseph and hyrum
smith HC 7380 reports that the sheriff presented writs for his return to augusta
35

35brackenbury
brackenbury was a witness against
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stone for his house may we be prospered if it be thy will 0 lord this the
arided here from lima our brother in law norman buell is very
anved
13th john arived
sick and we fear night nigh unto death 0 lord if it be thy will wilt thou
spare him yet a little longer and that he may do that all important work but if
he is to depart this life 0 may he be prepared 0 may his family be comforted
ceased
cease5 0 lord if it be thy will spare him
and his wife when will her sorrows cease
spare him yet thy will be done in all things
14 sister hancock and emiline free ware here father huntington and
caroline in the evening and gave me a table cloth mother huntington took
unton among the saints
rapp idly all things in union
supper with us business moves rappidly
guth
fell
some are leaving that do not feel to fellowship
authorizes
felloship
authorites
auth
oship the present authontes
ontes
orites of the
church but god knows and the saints know we are in the sure way if we
ccontinue to persevere to the end we shall rest with the propheets
Prop heets yea the sanctified ones 0 lord help this people and all thy covenant people for thy sons
sake wm marks and family left one day this week went up the river on the
madison ferry boat I1 expect to unite withe others that have gone out from us
because they ware not of us and love darkness more than light
15 A day of fasting 0 god my heavenly father wilt thou help me to
over come all my imperfections that is possible in the flesh that I1 may glorify
sereth help me to do the will of my master
Na
nazereth
thy name through jesus of nasereth
16 sunday attended meeting at the stand amacy liman having just returned from james emmetts company in the ter
teretory
etory or wilderness related
feretory
the distressed situation they are in living on 3 gills of corn a day eating there
catle that actually starve to death all this for following a man that has no authority 366
brigham youngs spoke said if the church would be faithful speed the
temple we should not lack for food or clothing and the ground should yield
abundantly for our support gave us much good instruction and divine promis
ses if faithful 0 god do help this people to come up to there privileges
priviliges
pnviliges
17 henry obtained sister emmas concent consent
to cultivate the lot
south of amacy limans lot
18 oliver went to lima
viseth here this evening
visetd
19 high winds quite cold br brewer and wife visetcl
fine people the bishops arch bishops and deacons are organizing along
these days for the safety of the church we have no charter 0 god give thy
councell
coun cels of the
people wisdom and preserve for thy son sake frequent councels
authlorites
authontes
auth ontes of the church oliver returned from lima all in good health
through the mercy of providence
20 attended a funeral at bro frees a daughter went to the place of in
interment called at lidea lydia stewarts also to see mother thorn at sister
pecks returning home I1 also called at sister browns
21 plesent
22 attended meeting at the 70tes hall almon babbet babbitt spoke up
fulfilment of the prom
pon the dispersion of the jews the fulfillment
mises of god saprommises
marla
maria
mana being the sister of judah or meaning the ten tribes that ware led away

james emmett had led a group of saints into iowa territory about 150 miles west of
jlmes
nauvoo motivated more by what brigham young termed fanaticism than apostasy the group re
7 333
ped HC 7383
383
533 85
tamed ties with the church for a time
7583
disfellowship
rime emmett himself was later disfellowshipped
618
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of there return and reasoning uppon
appon the inconsistency of the millerite doctrin

ac
&c

31
37

biset making soap
emiline and eliza free ware here had a very good viset
good time br lewes was here
31
some men have ben down to try to settle the half breed ender arms
arms3g
postponed 3 days nancy nowell stayed here all night 0 may she be comforted and be a blessing unto unfinished
gil
26 wm brought mother thorn here aged 611
61 last sept about 4 0
clock in the afternoon br A liman amasa lyman and wife ware here about
8 in the evening great and glorious are all thy works 0 lord god almighty
preserve us in all thy ways wm huntington senior was here this evening he
is my father aged 61 next the 28 of march
27 A sister brown from buffalo who was very kinde to henry B jacobs
when on his mission past in 1843 may it always be remembered of her also
sister zilphy starks who was also very kinde came with her sister night and
sister gibs ware all here in the after noon the first time any of them ware
here had an agreeable time
28 fathers birth day agd
aad 61 sister linzy lindsay was here all things
possible in the city the arch bishop bishops and deacons all perform there
posible
as the state has taken away the city
severall dutes in the city of joseph
charter from nauvoo as gulard
guard nights and preserving peace they are faithful
if it is to whistle or whittle 5939
pa
P smith buried under the masonick order wether dry
29 A mr john
kohn p1
and plesent &c
ac very good orson hide spoke uppon
appon the resurrection spoke of
our guardian angels attending our bodes and sperets bodies and spirits
appon the gether
30 attended meeting at the stand almon babbit spoke uppon
ted power or that we lacked one thing of being like
limitted
ing the in tent our limit
god that was having power to put our will in execution runn seek diligently
for the prize but with care that our will does not over throw us 0 thou
arm of omnippetence save us president youngs then spake of the intent of
the meting preparing for the conference gave us a hint of not to run tool
too
fast the necesity
necessity
nece sity of speeding the temple and nauvoo house all very good
high winds the air filled with dust a slight shower of rain went to father
biset
jacobs in the afternoon A good viset
24

mormons from the
cgeorge
george miller bishop in nauvoo eventually led a group of disaffected cormons
5george
maln
main body of the church at winter quarters joining later with lyman wight in texas and finally
with james J strang in wisconsin at this time however his doctrine would have more likely
referred to his proposition that the succession in the leadership of the church after joseph smiths
death should have been handled by the council of fifty david E and della
deila S miller nauvoo
delia
barbara peregrine smith inc 19741
of joseph santa barbaaa
1974 p 178 see also lyndon W cook
the city ofjoseph
A more virtuous man never existed on the footstool off rhe
the great jehovah george miller on
joseph smith in this issue of BYU studies
half breed lands across the mississippi west from nauvoo were originally granted to the
the halfbreed
fox and sauk tribes but had been bought up under sometimes questionable title by land speculators
see lyndon W cook
sec
Mont rose
rosc was located on halfbreed
half breed land sec
the mormon community of montrose
isaac galland mormon benefactor in this issue of BYU studies
39 39deprived of firearms the guards
organized by priesthood quorums
qu orums the bishops directing them
deprived
would walk their beats whistling and more threatening to strangers whittling with large bowie
knives oliver huntington says of the whittling society that it was the acting authority of the
city upon poor devils and would soon run them out of town without touching them for no one
liked the sight of a half dozen large knives whittling carelessly about their cars and not a word
said
oliver huntington diary p 56
3
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31

quite

cool amacy limon and wife returned from laharp
lahara

40

he

is

not

very well

apr
aar the ist

went

to br brewers to see mother brewer the first
time I1 have ben there father huntington came in in the evening he spake in
ton
guels henry also sung in tungs
tongues
dungs it was very good 1I interpreted the talk
by the help of the esperet
biset
speret of god had an agreeable viset
2 1I am not very well mother liman was in I1 call her mother because of
her age and her being an acquaintance of my own mothers when we were living in the state of ohio she is one of the worthy women of the earth alien
ailen
allen
H is sick
comfortable
3 through the mercy of my redeemer 1I enjoying
Comfor able health to
injo ying comforable
injoying
day henry father and oliver ad mistered to me for my health and through the
mercy of god 1I am healed sister brewer and sister lennord leonard and her
daughter unfinished
5 0 thou god of my fathers even of joseph hear thou my prayer even
this night for my kindred in the flesh let them rise and not fall from this
time that they may honer and glorify thee father which is in beven
heven and thy
arived
name shall have the honer and glory amen norman buell and wife arided
here from lima I1 was happy to see them sister fulton called
6 all of our family attended meeting at the stand most ex celent instruction it was the largest congregation that has ever ben assembled in nauvoo
but is now called the city of joseph 0 lord may the name ever stand and the
city increase until all things shall be accomplished this is the desire of thy
hand made maid 0 lord my redeemer and as we have heard thy word
Lama nites shall be converted israel gathered jerusalem shall
the time that the lamanites
be rebuilt hasten thy work 0 lord in its time and may I1 be prepared to receive all thy words and obey them even thy celestial law and thy name
shall have the honour and glory high winds and the air filled with dust
presendia
7 1I attended meeting went with presentia
Presendia left zebulun with harriet at
wms took cold to day in my teeth most of our family attended the concert
in the evening
8 attended meeting had an ex celent time but an ex celent meeting uncle
hali in the night but
hail
dany jacobs and wife stayed here all night rain and hall
clear in the morning norman and family went home
biset I1 am not very well
9 sister eliza Par
partrage
partrige
trage called and had a good viset
the 70tes met on the meting ground
10 quite unwell with the ague in my face my word omitted is very
mutch affected with a cold mother huntington brought me some milk
11 sister liman came to see me she was acquainted with father and
mothers families when children in new hampshire sister A magin at
wms misses morgan here
12 1I am no beter see paneful
baneful painful nights sarah ann woode came to
assist me
13 they
the had an ex celent meeting at the stand spoke to the saints 0
we be faithful
14 mother and the neighbours came in to see me they are very kind for
which 1I feel truly thankful
1845

that

was a basically gentile town some thirty miles case
ease of nauvoo but it served as a cencast
ter for a considerable number of mormon farmers in the surrounding area
La Harpe
alai
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beter
beret sister eliza
tuesday wm moved back to his house I1 was no berer
free came to assist me 1I trust that she and her sister emiline may ever be
blest and ever fende
flnde
finde friends to assist them and there children in time of need
for there kindness to me in my sickness also mother liman mother huntington and lee girls fanny julia sister brewer sanders meric and others also
amacy limans wife I1 feel grateful to god and my friends
16 my face still worse anny magin caroline went to quincy
1718 sleepless nights almost
19 the sun about three quarter of an hour high my face broke about
half way between my chin and ear rather nearer the chin discharged wonderfully 0 living mortality how soon thou canet
canst decay 0 may 1I be prepared at
Par
the great and last change eliza and emilie partrage
partrige
trage came over and made my
15

bed and prepared me some supper all these kindnesses I1 never shall forget and
the oft times mother has sent me milk and things for my comfort fanny
merick came to help me
axce
19
date repeated 1I am much beter the brethren and sisters had an exce

lent meeting at the stand
20 1I am still getting beter father comes evry day to see me
21 1I went into the other room wm moved back last week br lee wife
eliza and emiline free and claracy clarissa decker called
22 sister ripsher
hipsher was here quite pleasent wether
23 frequent and violent showers
24 1I received a leter from my brother chauncey D huntington
from

new york all
newl

well
25 1I or we moved into a small log house that abert slone built now
how little we know what
owned by johnathan holmes I1 am still amending chow
ohow
time will do the changes thereof
lord give me patience and wisdom for
wilt thou be merciful to all my weakness parthy hand has ben uppon
appon me
don all my sins and for thy son jesus sake halve mercy uppon
appon me and let me
society of
or my minde expand until 1I become a perfect woman and fit for the sosiety
the sanctified and can dwell with the just and have the fellowship and have
society that 1I may make those happy around me yea let there be no end
the sosiety
lord for thy sons
to my doing good for this is the desire of my heart
sake give me power over my self yea do give me wisdom wms wife returned from quincy A number if rigdonites
Rigdon ites came up on the boat how they
god wilt
bachen there
desire a disturbance and to trouble thy saints
power and avenge inocent blood or cause it to be done in thine own way
but how long shall we tarry
god wilt thou speed thy
saturday 26 the temple moves rappidly
rapp idly
work give us as a people union sister brower returned home from camp
brused her arm
creek said mother thorn had ben thrown from a carrage and bruised
and shoulder quite bad
27 father w1rote
wrote a leter to chancey my eldest brother in the state of
new york 1I commenced
comenced
comen ced a leter also elders talor and babbet spoke to day
they had a good meeting br bidwell and wife called A chat with sister merick
monday 28 fanny is very sick that is Di
dimicks wife all things moves
in order in the church god is surely with his people and wilt thou sustain
god of
them
ofjospeh
jospeh be with us
29 1I was in to fathers a short time I1 have re coverd my health considerably for which 1I feel truly grateful
my god let not the destroyer have

0

0

0

0

thou

0

0

micks

0

0
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sadej
sakel and thy name shall have the hoany power over over me for thy son sakej
sake
nour and glory worlds without end amen
how little we know what a day may bring forth prepare me to
30

0

stand all things
may the ist nothing in particular comes under my notice the deserters
de senters
desenters
are leaving it seems that fear has come uppon
hypocrite
hipo crite in zion
appon the hipocrite
2 if my mother had ben living she would have ben 59 years old should I1
live to so count this number of years the revolutions god onely knows god
save me
3
saturday 1I am writing god onely knows my heart this day the
thoughts of my heart or the emotions of my minde causes my very head to
acke 0 god be merciful unto me and let me find grace in thine eyes and
those that fear thee 0 save my sole from ruin my body from destruction for
feels to put her trust in thee enlighten my minde and give
thy hand maid
mald
my sole understanding let not my hart think evil nor my tongue speak vanity 0 let the trew true seed remain in my heart and bring forth much fruit
new
4 finished a letter to my br chancy D huntington in the state of newl
york may it be sanctified to his good and thy name shall have all the glory
it is sunday I1 am at home not able to go to meting but god will be there
speret and 0 may the saints be edified amen
or his esperet
5 sister steward and eclards
edards ware here this day henry B jacobs my husband is 28 years old lidia partridge is 15 years old the 8 of the month
6 nancy nowell was here
palmlof hats at mother Hunting
78 learning to brade palmlef
tons
huntingtons
9 lidia partridge assisted me about washing I1 am very tired at night
never to be forgotten at 11 oclock 0 then what shall I1 say at or after 4 1I
appon my sole teache me the ways of eterwent to sleep 0 lord have mercy uppon
nal life give me that gift above all others behold this is the desire of my
hart comfort us yes henry in his trouble for he has not repined a word accept of our thanks for life forgive the weakness of my heart and let me do
nothing but what shall be to thy honour and glory and my soles souls salvation
corkens
10 stayed all night at lides lydias
Corkens
had a chat with silva ann corkers
11 herd wm smith preach he returned last week on sunday it brought
peculiar feelings to hear the last one of the family that are living of the males
speak to the saints 0 may he be preserved in honour to the name of isreals
god his wifes
cifes health is very poor
12 wm has ben very sick with his fase face
it broke to day
13 edward duzet was here and mother brewer A man has ben murdered
0 my feelings 41over the river this week in attempting to rob the house and
his son wounded
thus the inhabitants of the earth are ripening for destruction there are many threats by our enemes
elemes these days but we put our trust
in the god of hosts rufus allen
ailen polished the fir incomplete
alien
14 god of beven
heven and earth forgive me my sins 0 let me be pure before
thee the work of god moves rappidly
rapp idly

three men tom brown and william and stephen hodge nauvoo residents were charged
ueza in their home near monwith the murder of two men john miller and his soninlaw
son in law a mr beza
scout
stout diary 139 43 44
trose iowa stout
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A day of fasting and prayer each family carrying there days provision

15

to the bishop for the poor saints may the blessings of heaven attend his
people 0 hear thou the prayers of this people this day that the season may
sial manner protect us from our enemes
crown us with plenty and in espesial
especial
espe
elemes let
them eat the bread that they prepare for us 0 lord lord has ben merciful
the incomplete
16 peace and prosperity rcignes
reignes
reianes in the city good order and brotherly
love

my minde is solemn these days 0 help me ever to do right 0 lord
sunday 18 elder sherwood arrived from the south with 53 cann
cannons
lons that
cannlons
he obtained from a merchant and 10 kegs of powder when all incomplete
19 herd that george P dikes was very sick at loway he is sent to perchase glass for the temple monday the brethren have gone to carthage to at41
tend the court for trial 42
20 1I went upon the hill called at obliterated and obtained some fills for
home
21 1I washed and went with sister brewer to see wm smiths wife caroline she has the dropsy eppears
eppeards nigh her end yes soon to close this mortal
linel
scene she has ben taped tapped 20ty times had taken from her 53 gallons
of water the extent of her suffering no one knoweth has ben east during
her sickness
no entry
22
17

no

23
25

entry

rible day the sun arose clear in the east the
memorible
saturday this memorable
memo
equel hith
morning was serene and silent the sun and moon ware at about aquel
horihen
ho rizen as if to rejoice with the saints in praises to the most
height in the horizen
repared all that knew it to the temple at 6 in the morning
high the saints repaired
the 12ve and the workmen some brethren the band with the banner of liberfloting in the gentle brese the last stone was lade laid on the temple
ty flating
with shouts of hosanah to god and the lamb amen &c
ac joy filled every bosom and thanks to our god that had preserved us pres B youngs made some
keveth day even on which god rested
remarks very appropriate this is the seveth
from all his works and the jews still keep it 0 may isreal in these last day
keep all thy statutes 0 praise the lord for all his goodness yea
yela his mercies
en dureth forever exalt his holy name for he hath no end he hath established
his work uppon
appon the earth no more to be throne down he will rem
remember
lember all
fulfil them in there times 0 praise the lord forever more
his covenants to fulfill
24

amen

43
45

at

funerale
fun erale services
10 oclock A M the funerals

of caroline smith wife of wm

smith ware attended elder orson pratt preached text first cor 15 chap 43
verse it commenced an ex celent discourse she was laid in the tomb

trial of five men accused of the murders of joseph and hyrum smith took place in carcormons attended though
thage in the courtroom of circuit judge richard M young about fifty mormons
not brigham young or any others of the twelve for the complete account see dallin H oaks
joseph
and marvin S hill carthage conspiracy the trial of the accused assassins of jose
Ph smith urbana
pp 75ff
university of illinois press 1975 ap
an interesting discrepancy revealing more about ainas
13an
zinas romantic nature than the memory of
elther
either
cither writer exists between ainas
zinas account which describes the day as bright and clear and that of
brigham young which reports the weather as wet and cold in other respects the accounts corroborate each other HC 7417 18

the
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necessity
nece sity of
attended meeting at the stand elder page spoke uppon
appon the necesity
reviolation
ial to salvation quoted matt 11 comlai
lal
revi lation also kn
revilation
semial
knoledge
kroledge as being as
assent
oledge
menced at the 27 verse also some others he alluded to administered the sac25

rament in the P M
26 my br dimick is 38 years old the bretheren are at carthage yet dismissed the old jurimen
imen appointed a new one 0 justice whare art thou fled 0
jur
durimen
freedom whi why fast thou faded away remember thy people in mercy 0
lord of hosts and avenge innocent blood in thine own way
27 all well but henry 0 he that comforts the afflicted draw nigh
29 1I was at dimicks
Di micks the witnesses ware examined to day at carthage
and a sister graham sister carington was here
Palm lief hat 0 lord draw nigh into my sole and have
30 brailding
50
braiding
Brail ding a palmlief
mercy uppon
appon me 0 thou jehovah
pantaloons
31 saturday finished genres
Panti loons and shirt to day dry wether
henres pantiloons
pedley rapid
rapidly
lyl all things show that there is a god
iyl
rappedley
progreses rap
the temple progresses
in isreal prase him praise him all ye people 0 may all the saints honour

his great name
june the alst
ist

1845 we all went to meeting elder kimble kimball
lst
followed by pres youngs grateful are we to hear the instruction

spoke first
from these brethren through the mercy of god and the prayers of faith the
men have not ben to carthage they spok well
zebulun had a chill and I1 had to retire in the morning soon after we
arived
arided at the ground
2 assisted old sister liman on a quilt A fine shower for which we are
truly thankful B young said his phaires
praires prayers ware herd
3 caroline and lidia partridge ware here
4 soft breezes 0 that they could cure the heart but god be merciful to
biset in mercy to thy glory amen
mortality and viset
5 1I called to see sister silvia ann C she was one that was kinde to henry
and oliver in the state of N Y also her fathers family entertained the trav
liing saints in great kindness 0 may they be blest and all that rem
remember
lember the
commands of god silvia ann gave a concert 1I had the Privi
priviledge
ledge of walking
through some woods very pleasent
6 done a large wash for which 1I was thankful for streangth called on a
sick sister henry administered to her saw sister limans bed burnt the way
that it took fire is not known it was seen by the neighbors
7 two boys ware smuhered smothered in the sand it caved of yesterday
found to day they ware at scool
schol went there at noon went there to play I1
am reading natcheral
philosophy natural philosophy 0 may my mind comnat cheral philolophy
prehend
8 sunday 1I stayed at home and took care of sister browers children she
has oft done the same for me the earth needs rain
9 A beautiful shower the lord hath again blessed the earth that she may
bring forth in her streangth for which the saints feel to praise him
1011 henry went to see pres B young to be councel upon his and families situation 0 god be merciful unto us 1I ask in the name of jesus thy
sone
12 A day of fasting and prayer for the church of jesus christ for his
enemes
blessing uppon
appon us in all things our health crops flocks and that our elemes
may be turned from us this people and place now stands by faith
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Lit
assisted P A in making clothes and preparing andrew gitles
les child
litles
for its burial there onely son 1I truly hope they may be comforted wm and
caroline his wife returned from lima also george buell they are all well
14 braiding
Brail
brall ding a hat for henry finished his vest to day 0 thou who are
from everlasting to everlasting hear thou my prayer at this time I1 humbly
beseech of thee teach mee the way of eternal life and may 1I have grace to
walk there in 0 give me a spcret
speret like unto thy self endew endow me from
sheret
on high that 1I may know the diversity of sperets and have power to over come
all but the trew one even that of thee grace divine A minde sublime a pure
heart thats ever clean that all my dreams may be serene that the truth may
stand at my right hand that come from above thats filled with love to give
this to me that I1 may be free from sin and from strife that at the end of my
life I1 may be clear as the sun pure as gold that my Savi
saviours
ours fase I1 then may
13
15

behold

44

henry is quite sick pres josep youngs and father jacobs administered
to him it is sunday 1I could not attend meting 1I heard that orson hide
preached the saints had a good meeting this evening henry
henryl is a little beter
henryj
since the bretheren administered to him they told him that he should live be
15

ac
blest &c

all good

joseph youngs brought us a pan of flour and 7 eggs may he be blest
an hundred fold A friend in need is a friend in deed
patty sessions she is quite sick with the clery
17 1I went to sister
morbus
borbus
morbus
mobus cholera morbusl
busl 45 I1 pray that she may be quick restored to health for
her labors are very much needed in the church in the afternoon we went to
henryl
henryj
my brother wms he has been sick but is beter it is the first time henry
balis
bails or
has ben out since he was sick we took supper with them sister balls
boles or bales
balesh
balesl was there we returned home some what tired mother huntington came in with some milk mother has visited sister brower to day behold how lovely it is for friends to dwell together in unity 0 god ever let
union prevail after we ware in bed pres joseph
josephl youngs brought us another
pan of flour I1 pray god to bless him and his forever for I1 believe his alms
will come in remberence before god 0 may we rem
remember
lember his example and if
god ever blesses us with means may we go and do like wise there was frost
on the night of the 16 june up the river that killed trees and some of there
vegetables
vegitables
vegi tables no frost here
18 it rains fine henry is beter
19 the rafters are on the temple all things move rappidly
rapp idly and in order
about it
20 steady rain sutch as we need praise ye the lord for his merces endur
eth forever evry thing in the city looks promissing
pro missing
jed
married
2122 A lowery sabath to day wm smith is Marri
led to miss robens br
mikesel
mikeiel and wife came here in the evening and brought us a pan of flour and
dride dried pumpkin last
some string beans he brought us some beans and aride
week I1 hope they may be blest for all there kindnesses when we ware sick
mikeiel administered to us
hiram mikesel
16

versify ing beginning with grace
the rhyming words here suggest a simple attempt at versifying
vinea minde sublime the phrases fall into seven couplets of exact rhyme but uneven rhythm

di

moreus was the usual term describing acute gastroenteritis marked by severe cramps diarc very much needed
arrhea and vomiting patty sessions was a midwife hence her labors are
45gbolera
cholera
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23 last night about 10 oclock irvine hodge was stab
25
stabbed
bled 4 times in his
left side also 4 blows on the head done not far from pres B youngs in the
field he leaped 2 fences after it was done and expired in the road in about 10
miners minutes sister youngs herd the blows sister nights saw a man run
from the same cource
coerce from whence it was done also herd the groans the man
she saw is supposed to be the perpetrator of the deed the said hodge was disentensed
sen tensed to be hung on the
rect from burlington he has a brother there sentenced
blank of sept next for murder he was a man of unbounded temper 46 general deming
con tension arose
cointension
doming shot mr marshal at carthage in self defense the contension
concerning some land or the taxes mr marshal was a hostile man to the

truth 4741

one year

ago to day joseph and hirum smith left for carthage a day
ancis annals of history neither
never to be forgotten in the anels
nell ther in the bosoms
neil
of the saints A foundation of sorrow was then laid
25 took supper at wm 5 buried to day thus we all have once to dy
die
26 called at br pecks saw sister thorn As abigal and 1I stood by the
road I1 saw 2 men come to blows for the first time in my life they ware disputing in the house but came to the door in a rage and blows insult 1I then
considered the state the world was in and what must soon come to pass
27 one year ago to day did my mortal eyes behold the slain matters for
of our god for the cause of truth behold they rest in peace the work of
which these men by the assisting grace of god succeeded in laying the foundation moves with rappidity we can see the hand dealings of god in mercy
from day to day the roof of the temple is now about ready for the shingles
but joseph and hirum are not here yet we belive they are doing a great work
in our favour behind the vale veil we feel that when the cause of truth advances we are blest whether in the body or out it is a lowry day our hearts
Pre sendy buell and caroline huntington ware here
are filled with meditation presendy
to day
28 saturday all in good health Re paring my silk dress that my parents
presendia
Pre sendia and I1 took
thee state of new
got for me in th
newl york 10 years ago presentia
bleser
supper with father and mother surely we are blesed
29 attended meeting at the grove on the temple block at the same spot
patrearch
Patr earch with there countenences
whare oft I1 have seen the prophet stand and patriarch
beaming with inocence may 1I say the index of there heart the words of eternal life flowing from there lips filling the hearts of the saints with wisdom
consecrated spot will never be
and jolly days and hours have past appon
uppon this concecrated
poffet profit with
forgotten throughout all eternity 0 may I1 have wisdom to prffet
all and be accepted before the throne of grace at the morn of the first resurrection to come forth with the sanctified and be crowned with the just for
24

jesus sake

derails are added
49 other details
hosea stout police constable recounts the story in his diary 1149
here but the accounts generally coincide zina mentions only one hodge brother under sentence
actually both stephen and william were convicted of the earlier murder
dace 24 june
HC 77428
428 makes this mention of the second slaying of the day but under date
evening hiram kimball and D H wells returned from carthage and brought word that sheriff
doming had shot sam marshall A later note p 432 tells of nauvoo men posting bond for demdeming
ings release and another still later announces the death of general miner R deming of congestive fever 11 september 1845 p 439 he never stood trial for the shooting
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30 sister mires and daughter catherine foy left here this morning henry
baptized
baptised
Bapti sed her in the state of penn they ware kinde in sickness to henry
july the ist 1845 julia assisted me in sewing mother brower was here
coliece had a
or feast at the masonic hall
the twelve and the old poliece
a day of recreation also music 1I am grateful that those who have stood by the
Aut horates Be
laring the burden both night and day can have A time of reauthorates
bearing

dinner

jo
joicing

sister robins and caroline took supper with us henry brought home
13 yards of petting
15
car
carpetting from the weavers which is the works of my own hands
3 at the thursday prayer meeting father john smith made some exelent
evelent
remarks concerning the priesthood prayer Endew
ac
endowment
ment &c
4 A day long to be remembered 0 liberty how hasit
hast thou falen 0 lord
wilt thou restore thy people to trew true liberty even to keeping thy sel
estial
selestial
telestial
law forgive me all my sins that I1 may be free indeed show unto me my self
that 1I may be wise give unto me thy esperet
speret that I1 may ever desern discern
speret and be a blotted thereby and thy name shall have the glory
the trew esperet
amen 1I feel to thank thee for food for raiment for causing vedgitition to
come forth as thou hast this year 0 may thy blessings continue with thy
people forever worlds without end 1I also thank thee for health and the innumerable blessings that this people enjoy help us 0 lord ever to be grateful
and humble these are a few of of my desires pen is inadequate
inadi quate to numerate
inadiquate
thy mercies 0 ever let my minde dwell with wisdom and comprehend thy laws
to thy glory
5 sister eliza partrage
Par
partrige
trage and I1 took dinner together sister nowel made me
nancys
viset this afternoon Nanc
A biset
yIs name was spoke of for good mother thorn
stayed here all night
6 sunday I1 took care of sister brower children this after noon 1I am
alone 0 that my time and thoughts might ever be guided in wisdom yestath of july 1845 father huntington locked up
erday it being saturday the 5th
his chest of tools at the temple he has labored 3 years mostly he has done
818 days works now in good health aged 61 the 28 of last march
7891011
li abigail thorn stayed here with me to day
12 finished my sun bonet
13 sunday 141516 1I called to see sister eliza snow she has ben confined
to her bed 5 weeks but 0 the patience she is worthy of imitation she is at
marcums stephen markham a fine family 1I went with sister pateilder
ellder
elder
eider S marcues
ty sessions to br geens funeral pres B youngs spoke may I1 never forget the
words that fell from his lips he spake of the power the saints would have
over disease the fall of the earth its redemption also all those that ware destined to this planet or world br neel and son ware there from the state of
2

78910

new yorka
york8
York
yorkl
forkl 41
newl
8

we

presendes
started for lima after black berries arrived at presender
Pres endes nine the
31 miles A slight shower
next morning distance 30 511
311
18 we took a fine ramble through the woods and bushes thought we
should be thankful when briars and thorns ceased
17

august 1845 oliver would marry mary melissa neal daughter of george
augustus neal of cambria niagara county new york under date 26 july zina notes olivers
departure for new york with the neal father and son
48a
A month later 17
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the company 6 of them
tarri
tarried
led with my sister A fine day
19

started for nauvoo in the morning

1I

sunday 20 of july 1845 harriet had a son born unto wm huntington in
the new and everlasting covenant it was born 10 miners before 5 in the afterwife
oark
dark
noon caroline clark is his first wige
wifel harriet is her own sister hirum clark
and wife there father are in england
21 monday 1I and my little son are still in lima at my sisters her comsociety
pany is sweet but at lovely nauvoo or city of joseph how dear is the sosiety
of the saints
22 father and henry arrived here in the evening all in good health
23 we went to pick ber
berries
riles had a good time sister bo page torn was
presendes
presender
endes to day while wandering in the bushes beneath the shade of large
at Pres
trees seeing the plenty of fruit that filled the wo
woods
olds ah thought 1I the care
beven to prepare for
that our bountiful creator has even for the fowls of heven
them a feast
presendia
presentia
24 father presendiai
Pre sendia george and my self went again the first time that 1I
ever had the privilege of picking berres with my father it is the last time that
1I viseted
visited the woods this year I1 feel truly grateful for the helth 1I have had
25 this morning henry and 1I started with our son for home at 9 oclock
arided home just as the sun was setting in silence in the far western
a m we arived
sky about an hour after we left mr buels father started for home afoot
31 miles
arived
arided 8 in the evening distance 51
26 we are all in good health at home for which we have reason to rejoice this morning oliver started for the state of N Y with br neel and his
especially of wisdom and the
son wm neel 0 may the blessings of heven
beven espesially
grace of god atteng
attena my brother oliver
bisness of bilding
balding the
appon basness
27 we attended meeting it was mostly uppon
nauvoo house and temple in the forenoon and the sacrament in the P M
28 all in good health lucy hatfield was bad
29 A time of peace in this city but I1 herd or red that england ware
oragon and texas 0
about to make war with america uppon
appon the subject of aragon
until all things are accomplished the la
lord roll on thy work untin untill
mantles blossom as the rose jerusalem be rebuilt restored and zion be established through out her dominions no more to be thrown down forl
aorl
for ever
without end and thy name shall have the glory even the father son holy
ghost
Gh lost amen
presentia
Pre sendia sister liman was here and sister
30 1I commenced spinning for presendia
50
nowell took supper with us
bisness moves
31 thursday no prayer meeting to day warm and plesent basness
51
rappidly
rapp idly great advancements made on the temple daily let it hasten
july august the 1 1845 mother brower was here 0 may I1 have trew
wisdom and knowledge
2 zebulun was taken to day with the scarlet fever
53 it is sunday as it is called or the first day of the week we stayed at
home with zebulun who is very sick but herd those speak of the meeting
that ware there pres B young spoke to the people in the name of the lord
told us as a people to arise and shake our selves be more diligent in our prayers and prayer meetings if we did not it would not be well with us he says
can you not bare bear prosperity without being slothful sayed if we would
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blesed 0 may diligence ever be penn
be faithful we should be bleser
pennled
pennler
penned
led on my
holdeth out to the end shall be saved if ye
heart and this warning he that goldeth
love me keep my command he spake many things worthy of all attention and
must be paild
paid
haild heed to by this people if we continue and 1I firmly believe we
shall for incomplete
4 an election to day also a bee drawing wood for the nauvoo brick yard
beter than a hundred teams ware out agreeable to council yesterday the lord
is just therefore the lord will reward the saints according to there diligence in
all things if they continue norman buel and wife returned home to lima to
day came up yesterday zebulun is quite sick the rash is out some about the
same nancy nowell set up with zebulun
we
7 disease continues to prey appon
uppon the child 0 lord how long shall wc
labor under these things even children suffering so sore wilt thou hast
hasten
len
the time in thine own waw way when the saints shall have power over the
destroyer of our mortal body not that 1I would complain at thy hard dealings
0 lord all things are right with thee but 0 the weakness of human nature
8 to day is a day of fasting and prayer with me mother brower and 1I set
over the feeble body of my little son he is very sick caroline and lydia par
trage set up with us father jacobs administered to zebulun after sun set
sayed he thought he would live may it be so
9 zebulun is some beter than he was last night may the prospect continue to brighten walter davis set up with henry henryl
henry baptized him in
the state of N Y he davis is or has ben a salor he now assists in pulling
up timber on the temple he that sings thus in the wisdom of god the gospel net has caught all and the building is fitly framed
10 mother huntington spent part of the day with me and time of conac zebulun is a little beter if it is
uppon the resurrection of the ded &c
versing appon
the will of beven
heven may he soon recover to perfect soundness and god shall
have the glory
11 sunday wm W felps
phelps addrest the church to day from the
differen
feren quorums met
dif
stand in the afternoon the differed
12 another election to day zebulun cannot walk a step A colored woman washed for us to day 0 god help me to humble my self before thee in
that thou will own and bless me for 1I feel poor and needy rember me in mercy 0 lord even the god of my sperit
sherit that I1 may praise thee forever worlds
without end and 0 that 1I may be an honour to thy church
13 eliza P and sister liman ware here
14 cleaning house nancy was here also br repsher and his wife the
last shingle was lade on the temple prase the lord
15 A general fast for the whole church although 1I am at home with my
sick son I1 feel that the esperet
sperer
speret of god is with the people at the meeting
ground to bless the meek 0 let me be one of that number for I1 desire it with
all my heart for 1I feel to renew my covenant with thee 0 god my heavenly
obedience unto
father desiring to lay hold on faith and obediance
untol
antol salvation that 1I may
falness of joy among those of the highest glory wilt thou
be saved with a fulness
prepare me for this and may 1I be an honour to those with whom 1I am conwilt thou give me grace in the eyes of the trew saints and thy
cerned
name shall have the honour worlds with out end amen and amen wm
called and had a chat
1617 zebulun is some beter on the amend

0
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18.17
1817 sunday wm smith spoke to the people elder talor john tay18171
lor made an appropriate reply it was needed and god wilt thou be merciful
19
to thy people for thou art acquainted with all there needs give us wisdom 49
19 1I am

palmleaf
Palm leef
ding palmleef
braiding
brail
brall

20 washing A beautiful day and may my heart be clean
21 this morning as the day dawned a violent thunder storm arose in the
west there was a man struck ded by the lightning in town I1 have not
51
learned his name but he was from england 50
22 elias smith had his in fare at br talors
salors farm 8 miles out 1I went to
viseted with
school to him in kirtland ohio john went with the printers 1I visited
sister holmes and her sisters and sister in law
I spun 34 knots of warp
23 henry worked on joseph youngs house 111
24 attended meeting at the stand joseph youngs spoke it is the 3d
ad time
lickly to this people and has ben a resident of this place
publickly
that he has spoken pub
Se
seventes
6 years he is first of the 7 pres of all the seven
seventies
tes he spoke uppon
appon the resventes
ur
some pres B youngs spoke after him uppon
urrection
appon what was wisdom for
healtha ac
bisness meeting in the P M for all
&c very good A basness
us to preserve our healths
the males of the church
25 took supper
suppler at wm they had company and sent for me A fine repast of ripe peaches and melons I1 feel truly grateful that my life has ben
therof praise ye the lord
spared uppon
boultes cherof
appon the earth to partake of the bountes
for his merces en dureth forever 0 may all these things lead us to faithfulness
to humility and diligence in keeping all the commands of god
26 A very warm day 1I am laboring at the spinning wheel to procure an
lord wilt thou give me streangth for 1I feel the flesh is
honest living
weak let not my minde be too much phased
plased uppon
appon the things of this world
but may I1 labor with my might for the things of a beter and finde acceptance
with my redeemer
27 viseted
visited the sick and washed quite warm dimicks child is very sick
the babe
28 all in good health for which I1 am truly grateful henry was on the
prairie 1I stayed at fathers all night
29 30 the small boys have there training
trail
trall ning every saturday it looks very
nice may they be blest 1I pray
pratta
pratt returned from N Y city arided
arived last week has
31
30 511
311
parley P prattj
ben absent 9 months he spoke uppon
appon his mission the world being ripe
fulfillment of prophecy the spread of the gospel said in 18 or 20
for the fulfilment
months there would not be an island but what the saving gospel should be in
arided in dec he would have
evry place so may it be 0 lord stated had he arived
ben astonished to see things advanced as far as they are especially the temple
and nauvoo house
sept the 1 1845 A pleasent day of meditation uppon
appon the work of god in
thes last days

0

hosea stout describes the meeting thus W smith spoke on what he called the first chaphosca
elder
eider
Elde
elmerjohn
eide john
rjohn taylor to which william showed
ter of the epistle to st william and was followed by elderjohn
stout diary pp
considerable feelings
58 william smith would lose his position as apostle
ap 57
5758
at the following october conference and on 12 october 1845 would be excommunicated
gostout
5ostout adds only that the mans name was ralphs dating the storm on 20 august stout diasrout
stout
ry

p 55 8
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spinning spun 22 knots when the body is weary the mind is also
53 very warm yesterday and to day between 5 and 6 in the evening a vioaccompanied with hail and wind most of the glass in
lent thunderstorm arose accompaned
the city on the north side of the buildings ware broken the longest hail storm
that 1I ever saw vines ware ruined I1 would think uppon
appon the last days
4 quite cool the air is more pure and comfortable for which I1 feel
acknowledge the hand of god in all things
thankful 1I feel to acknoledge
stewerts
stewarts
rban stewart
urban
567 sunday in the morning we went to urbin St
ewerts U
genres
henres sister rebeccas child is ded a daughter buried at 3 P M we then
went to father jacobs he is sick but on the gain
8 cool and pleasent washed
910 herd that the enemy had burnt 2 buildings in lima for the bretheren 51 1I assisted sister brower in washing as they are sick
11 lewes damp a lamanite gave me a money purse that his step daughter nancy sent to me from the mo territory she has ben here and was baptized some years ago when she left me or this place for the far west 1I took
a ring from my finger and gave it to her she was a fine appearended
appear ended girl the
purse is velvet beautifully ornamented with beads or her own hands work
12 herd again from lima the mob has burnt 7 buildings
13 herd from lima that the mob are raging burning buildings grain
2

driving all before
14 went to meeting pres young heber C kimball amacy amasa lyman spoke told us the necessity of hearing to councel mentioned the enemy
told us not to fear put our trust in god at father jacobs in the P M he is
very sick
15 the enemy still continues to burn and drive in the bretheren not even
giving time to save all there furniture 0 god all flesh is in thy hands thou
canet turn there hearts even as the rivers of water are turned in thee do 1I put
canst
my trust in all things
16 they the mob burnt a brothers hous 4 miles this side of carthage last
night and 400 bushels of grane grain to day porter rockwell shot blank
as they ware pursuing mr backenstos on the parralie
parrarie
par rarie near the rail road ther
was about 30 this one was at the hed he helped to concoct the plan to slay
joseph and hirum he was at the jail at the murder 52
17 the bretheren are all at the stand armed and equiped
to day 1I went
to see about getting some weving
beving done when 1I was gone 0 my henry went
marcues
with br marcums
Marcu ms company in the region of bare creek at 2 P M just as
the sun was setting a company returned from the region towards warsaw all
well
18 when I1 cast mine eyes out what do 1I behold evry brother armed his
gun appon
uppon his shoulder to protect his family and bretheren from the violence
of the furious mob who are now burning all that falls into their way round

5the
athe
lima continued in severity until all the houses on the
llma
the burnings at morley settlement at uma
lma
south side of the branch brook had been burned brigham young ordered the removal of all the
saints from the hancock settlements requesting nauvoo saints to provide teams and wagons to
bring them to nauvoo HC 7440
47 also stout diary pp
ap 63 64 zinas
ainas concern would ob744047
presendia
Presendia and her family although she makes no mention of them here
viously be for her sister presentia
frank worrell of the state militia is the man who was shot HC 7446
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foed when the wicked rule the
flod
fled
about the country ah liberty thou art oled
people mourn
19th friday this morning at about 7 oclock 2 cannons ware fired near the
temple which signified for all to be on the ground As 1I am alone I1 have not
learned the particulars yet clear and pleasant
20 the first thing I1 saw as I1 looked toward the temple just as the sun
was risen a white flag a signature to gather A company is called for to assist
a company that is out to execute the laws of the land to put down the mob
21 all things move in order in the city
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